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Abstract
It has been observed that huge amount of information received from teachers
can create a feeling of overload for students. Selection of modern teaching
methods do not always help to solve this issue. To identify the link between
information overload at various study course organization models (regular,
advanced and super-advanced), various lecturer types have been described.
These include apathetic, formal, teacher-centred egoist, student-centred
chaotic lecturer and activist. The results demonstrated that course
organization in engineering studies is closely linked to the personality of the
lecturer. Successful course organization is based on good time management,
selection of appropriate amount of information. In advanced and superadvanced courses regular communication between lecturers and experts in
practice is favoured. At the same time selection of adequate amount of study
material based on the general knowledge level of the students is required. To
achieve the goal, each lecturer should evaluate the level of information
required and the overall interest level of students in the course topic on a
regular basis before the beginning of the course.
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1. Introduction
Nowadays to develop better communication and perception of the academic topics, various
teaching techniques, such as Flipped Classroom (pre-preparations of topic before the lesson),
Design Thinking (based on workshops, communications and master classes), Self-learning
(use of modern IT systems, such as Mind Map to expand the ability in students to memorize
large reams of text), Gamification (learning thought the games), Social Media (additional
communication aimed on motivation and interest growing), different Online Learning Tools
(interactive and dynamic classroom) have been recommended: Santos (2018). At the same
time “fast living” lifestyle with constant streams of new information significantly affects the
physiological state of individuals: Parkins (2004). Often information quantity and constant
changes make people feel like their lives is in chaos and can evoke negative emotions about
the obtained information. Huge amount of information in personal life (books, TV, emails
and etc.) and studying process (lessons, articles, laboratory works, projects and etc.) can
create a feeling of overload for also students: Rentfrow et al. (2011) and subsequently reduce
the overall academic performance of the student: Suhaimi and Hussin (2017).
Institute of Heat, Gas and Water technologies is a part of Faculty of Civil Engineering at Riga
Technical University (156-year-old state founded non-profit and accredited higher
educational establishment of the Republic of Latvia). It consists two departments
(Department of Water Engineering and Technology (DWET) and Department of Heat, Gas
and Technology) that provide all level higher education (Bachelor professional, Master
academic and Doctoral studies) and carry out research in the field of heating, ventilation, airconditioning, water and wastewater treatment and distribution systems, water distribution
network and sewage collection systems. The study programme of the institute was modified
and optimised according to the industrial tendencies throughout 26 academic years. Teaching
methods are aimed to grow practical understanding, skills and knowledge in the field of heat,
gas and water engineering systems and its better management. Over the past 3 years, the team
of DWET has fundamentally changed the structure of several courses and created a system
that is comfortable for lecturers and more interesting for students. This includes multiple
lecturer approach in a single course to ensure adequate replacement, better competences and
more active engagement of students. At the same time in multiple courses low or no
modernisation has been performed and classical academic format is retained.
Within this paper we aim to demonstrate that mistakes in the study course organization are
strongly linked with the personality of the academic personnel and can cause information
overload feeling in students if wrongly managed.
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2. Methodology
Admission to studies at the RTU takes place in accordance with Latvian legislation, that
provided that any Latvian and EU citizen can enter the studies. The regular work in DWET
is performed by 15 lecturers and number of students varies from 20 to 32 in each study year.
To identify the emotional opinion of students about the courses in RTU DWET,
questionnaires are being sent out to all students after each study semester. Based on voluntary
principle the students evaluate the quality of courses and work of lecturers from 1 (low
quality) to 5 (high quality) in a standardized online system designed by RTU. Lecturers can
read the summary and the number of completed questionnaires. General observations are that
student activity is low and often the number of completed questionnaires and comments may
be "0" or "1". Within this paper the results from questionaries’ from 32 respondents of
2018/2019 study year were used. The feedback in terms of received comments from students
reached at least 50 % from the overall questionnaires received.

3. Observations and disscusions
3.1. Course organization models
Every new student enrolled in a university already has some basic knowledge. During the
studies they are guided through various education models in a particular program depending
on the instruction style of particular academic staff: Hewes (2017). Education models can be
regular (surface or apathetic learning approach), advanced (or strategic) or super advanced
(or deep): Banerjee et al. (2019). The described course models can be found in each
educational institution, as well as in DWET of RTU.
In a regular course the lecturer teaches students through memorization and recitation
techniques, and not by developing their critical thinking with problem solving and decisionmaking skills: Snyder and Snyder (2008). This model is based on the formal learning and a
teacher-student relationship: lessons, calculations, tests and final examination. Usually the
courses are well structured and synchronised in terms of learning objectives, learning time or
learning support: Rogers (2014).
During an advanced course, the selected teaching model is more interacting. The students
learn through group participation, workshops and gaming techniques. These parts of the
course are outside the formal learning system and similar to non-formal learning. It is also
well structured. Unlike in regular course, advanced course and respective teaching method
promotes the development of critical thinking skills, problem-solving abilities,
communication skills: Duch et al. (2001), Klegeris and Hurren (2011), Oprea (2014). In this
model the students are the active participants of the learning process.
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Super advanced or deep courses include informal study through the experience of day-to-day
situations, non-formal learning and also accelerated learning that include a variety of media,
techniques, guest lecturers, supervisors from specialization sector or mentors: Rogers (2014).
This teaching method is comparable to student-centred approach, where both teacher and
students play active role: Keiler (2018). This model provides more informal environment and
students’ work through various projects, presentations of ideas or discussions. In comparison
with the traditional learning approaches accelerated learning is more flexible and open for
students. They all are involved in the learning process; the learning process is more enjoyable
and productive.
Thus, the course organisation model till some extent is dependent on the level of study and
subject, self-motivation of the students and type of the lecturer.
3.2. Type of the lecturer
Various types of teachers or lecturers have been described in the literature as well as they can
be identified in each educational institution. Usually the working style of the lecturer can’t
be controlled. It is formed over time and depends on the individual characteristics of the
person and life experience. Some basic types of lecturers are summarized in Table 1.
All described course models and types of lecturers are based on other studies, but up to date
the linkage between information overload and lecturer type in engineering courses has not
been described.
3.3. Information overload and lecturer types in engineering courses
Work area of the apathetic lecturer is very clear. Usually the lecturer works with standardised
programme over several years, uses the same books as basis for course information, precise
and simple exercises to learn the rules. As a result, students meet requirements of the course,
gain relatively good theoretical knowledge and pass the exam if they successfully learned all
the theory. Nevertheless, this type of lecturer fully supports the requirements of basic/regular
courses and provides adequate amount of knowledge. At the same time the main feedback
from students: “boring lectures” (rating varied from 1 to 3 in 50 % of the questionnaires).
The work of the formal lecturer is based on the same strategy (standardised programme). The
difference with the previous one is that formal learning lecturer includes some laboratory
works to course and theoretical engineering projects, for example, calculation of water
treatment plant with the necessary methodological instructions. There is a try to make the
course more advanced, but due to insufficient clarification of goals and low communication
with the students this is not always possible. The rating varied from 4 to 5 in 75 %.
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Table 1. Main types of lecturers.

1

Title

Type

Description

Activist

Student
centered
lecturer

(+) Expert in their field, have demonstrated excellence in
more than one academic specialty, has excellent
communication skills with future professional or student. He
reads reviews of his work and plans lessons. This lecturer
follows industry trends and is qualified to lecture and/or
conduct research in a particular subject.
(-) Very busy person, overloaded time graphs.

2

3

Chaotic
lecturer

Egoist

Student
centered
lecturer

(+) Very similar to previous type.

Teachercentered
lecturer

(+) Qualified to lecture and has great time management
system. He has his own communication system with students,
regularly collects and reads feedbacks from them. This
lecturer has demonstrated excellent knowledge in theory.

(-) Every year this lecturer adds new activities to the

course as result course becomes overloaded with
information. Each activity is interesting, but due to
overloading, students do not complete any of them.

(-) Has demonstrated low knowledge in practice. He has low
contact with colleagues, usually works alone.
4

5

Formal
lecturer

Apathetic
lecturer

Teachercentered
lecturer

(+) Follows industry trends and is qualified to lecture. He
has low contact with student.

Teachercentered
lecturer

(+) Has demonstrated good knowledge in theory.

(-) He reads reviews of his work and makes changes in
courses without specific emotions.

(-) A person tired of the job and annoying to the students.
The lecturer doesn’t want to change anything and works only
with fundamental theory.

Source: Quinn and Carl (2015), Hill-Jackson et al. (2019), Dahlbeck (2017), Shaari et al. (2014), Mitchell (2013).

In advanced courses more activities are present to grow practical understanding, skills and
knowledge in the field of water and wastewater management and engineering systems. When
the course is coordinated by teacher-centred lecturer egoist, the course is more theoretical.
The students that pass the exam successfully have great theoretical background in the specific
field, but to become experts in the field, they require more practice. Students give positive
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feedback of the lecturer`s work and show interest in the field (rating varied from 4 to 5 in 75
%), however, negative feedback from industry has been received, like “The student is stuck
in theory” or “Student's knowledge is disconnected from reality” (personal communication
with representatives from water and wastewater industry, n=5). To solve this limitation,
practical excursions, consultations and communications with representatives and experts
from industry should be organised more frequently in these courses.

Figure 1. Connection between course level and types of lecturers.

If the advanced course is organised by a chaotic lecturer different visiting professors and
workshops are organised on a regular basis. Due to the enormous excitement of his/her work,
the lecturer tries to lead both theory, course and laboratory works, invite visiting lecturers not
only from other universities, but also from industrial companies, to give students the
opportunity to get acquainted with the practical side of the field. The worst-case scenario
occurs when several complex courses are run in parallel. A lack of communication between
the lecturers is common. Both overload the students with information. As result the feedback
is negative: “Too much information”, “It isn’t clear, why we are doing these work” or
“Several calculation projects in one semester is too hard” (rating varied from 3 to 5 in 100
%). Moreover, problems with time management have been observed.
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An activist and student-centred lecturer spends more work in the course organisation. The
time management and structuration of the course is very important for this type of lecturer.
Sometimes the courses are realised in cooperation with lecturers from other universities. The
students acquire deep theoretical knowledge and several specific topics are covered during
the course. Doctoral and Master`s level students usually write positive reviews and show
interest in the science provided by the lecturer. However, the type of course is suitable for
those who plan to become scientists and will not practice in engineering systems. In case of
undergraduate students, the negative comments are received about this type of lecturer: “Too
much information” or “Too hard information”. At the same time the overall rating is high (4
to 5 in 100 %) due to the quality of the courses and overall lecturer interest.
Based on the identified lecturer types, their work area of the respective courses can be
generated (Figure 1). Apparently, the knowlegefull apathetic lecturers should focus on
regular courses providing and strengthening basic knowledge to all levels of students with
various interest in the field. At the same time the lecturer - activist should limit their skills to
super-advanced courses that usually gather students interested in the specific topic and ready
to work more than regulated. Other lecturers can offer some more flexibility in terms of
courses, however, they have to keep constant follow up in their teaching style and outcomes.

4. Conclusions
Successful course organization is based on good time management, regular communication
between lecturers and experts in practice and constant notice of the student ability level (in
academic level and general interest).
Theorical courses can be applicable only to grow basic knowledge about engineering
systems, not experts in practice. At the same time use of advanced and super-advanced
courses for undergraduate students should be carefully selected and monitored to ensure
balance between the activity of the lecturer and general student interest in the topic.
The effect of the information overload can be minimized by finding the synergy between the
lecturer type and course level. Each lecturer before the beginning of the course should
critically evaluate the level of information students require and the overall interest of the
students in the specific topic.
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